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wonderful mine Jhsye been told. and
several men have lost their lives on
the desert in a vain search for it8
riches. To discover the locatiqn
of the mine which, shadowy tradiCupt. Jack Crawford, familiarly
tion says, is a lead of virgin gold,
known as "the .Poet Scout," will
has been the dream of hundreds of
sail for Scotland about July 15, on
prospectors even before the rush
a
mission which may result in company, CO Fed. Rep., 536; U. S.
STORIES OF CRUELTY, I
across the tereitory in '49
D. California.
proving him to be one of th Circuit Court.-SThe history of this mine has bottomless gulf.
Details of a horrible stat of
heirs to the great WalCondition Required iu Location affairs existing iu tha mining releng been known. It is a tradi
Feeling sure that he was on the principal
lace
estate, now held by the state of
tion with the Pueblo Indians that right track he started forward and
Mining Claim The miners of gion of tha Indian Territory hva
in the past their ancestors worked soon encountered a
trai1 of New York and New York City, each mining district may wake been brought to Fort Smith, Ark
a mine supposed to be in the Su- which showed signs of having been and estimased to be worth $ 20,000, regulations not in conflict with the by evicted miners.
Tha storisa
000. The trip to Scotland is taken
mountains
men
of
tell
of
the
In
for
traveled
laws
of
with
the
United
or
perstition
range
oppression, hardmany places
years,
States,
where pure gold was taken oat in it was overgrown with bushes and upon the advice of New York law the laws of the state or territory in ships aud cruelty to themslfr
chnnks and many believed that filled with rook
This trail led yers who have oeen at work upon which the district is situated, gov their wives and children, by the?
these secretive aboriginals knew, him to the walls of the chasm, but the case for some years and be erning tha location, manner of re Deputy Marshals and Federal
lieve Capt. Jack will be able to
although they could not be induced there appeared no way of descend
cording, amount of work necessary troops are similar to those which
obtain
links of evi- to hold
the
.missing
to tell where the mine was situat- ing the precipitous banks,
lie
possession of a mining sometimes come from Siberia.
ed. When the Spaniards first in coald see a little basin walled in dence necessary to perfect his own claim, subject to the following re- Tha men say that when it became
vaded what is now Arisona they with the bottom covered with grans title and that of bis immediate quirements: Tha location must be apparent that they could sot earn,
found the natives working the an evidence of water in the neigh relatives on his mother's side to the distinctly marksd on th ground, a living at tha reduced rata of
estate? .
fabulous
rich vein, and from borhood
so that its boundaries can be easily wages and .starvation was staring
Eventually he descended lapsed
thera if 83 descended the story that and began exploring,
of
The basin
traced; all record
mining their families in the face, power
MINING DECISIONS.
the bonanza was located in a stu was about teu acres iu extent and Denver Ores and Metals
claims shall contain the nama or was given the Deputy Maishals to
of the locators, the date of eject them from the company'
pondious chasm walled in with evidences of former occupancy
Title to Mineral Lands on Rail- names
and such a description houses, and the work of eviction
rock and accessible only from one were numerous. Dozens of adobe
the
location
road Grant'- s- Iu Washington, May
of the claim or oiaima located by began.
point, and that in the basin was a huts now tumbled into decay were 20, the
supreme oourt gave its reference to some natural
Many of the men were thrown
object
mighty city made up mostly of scattered around a pond or tank of decision on the
Borlong
pending
convicts who bad been sent here clear water and there was still den mineral land case, which is a or permanent monument as will bodily from their .homes, their
the claim; on each claim wives and children bruised and
to expiate their crimes in digging standing a house of stone.
test case involving the title to a identify
10th. of May, 1872, beaten and their furniture and
Its site was a cave whose floor
gold for the glory of Montezuma.
tract of land claimed as a located after the.
large
and until a patent has been issued personal effects destroyed, after
The location was suoh that escape lay about thirty feet above the
of its grant by the Northern
part
not less than $100 worth of labor which they were loaded into box
was impossible, farsven if one did bottom of the basin and was acces
The
Pacific railroad oompany.
shall be perfqrmed or improve oars like cattle and shipped out of
succeed in soahng the walls of the sible only by steps cat in vertical
of the court was delivered
opinioo
The storiea of
ments made during each year, but Urn" Territory.
Buthral prison, he was separated face of the perfectly smooth preci
by J ustice Field, and was against
toid
tho men from,
by
The house- was painted the coiYEention of the railroad oom- where such claims are held iu com- brutallity
from food and water by miles of pice.
ara revoltllaitehorue
district
the
such expenditure may be
desert wastes. In the bottom of white,. wiV it was ornanented
teat the exemption of lands mon,
pany,
in
extreme.
the
the basin was a lake of limpid wa with rows of yellow dots where
minerals (gold and sil made upon any one' claim; and ing
'
containing
one
the
of
Harts
Smith,
August
ter fed by springs. Across the the plastering still adhered to the ver) made in the grant yrcra limi upon a failure to comply with
that, last
basin a ledge of wonderful richness walls. Without doubt this was ted to lands which were known to these conditions, the claim or horns miners, say
to
hi houso
came
troops
comThursday
cropped oat, and here the convicts the Lome of authority and
contain these minerals at the time mine upon which such a failure and arrested him.
, would
They
Five iiundrad of
worked, some digging in the bill- - parative wealth.
tha act or location of the line occurred shall be open to reloca not allow him to put on his show
sids, others washing gravel with feet of smooth rock overhung the of the road. No grant to railroads, tion in the same manner as it no
and coat and refused to let th
Crook exDlored the court
their. rude impliments. The story old Jdwelling.
said, had ever beeu held location of tha same had never
eat breakfast. The soldier
family
a
goes that the Spaniards saw nug- this castle and found that it had
to pass title to mineral land, and beeu made, provided that the
bis
threw
furniture into a.wagoa
been
gets as large as hen's eggs and number of rooms that had
the practice of the land department original locators, their heirs, as- and then asked Smith's wife if Mb
quite elegantly furnished.
many po's of dust."
has uniformly been to refuse to signs or legal representatives, have wanted to
go.
The site o' the eld mine was
not resumed work upon tha claim
Among the hundreds who be
pHteut a railroad company lauds
said. "I have workeyf
she
"No,"
and
caved
in
was
but
it
discovered
lieved the fairy tale had a groundknown to contain minerals prior to after failure and before such
home
for
and if I leave, you
this
be
to
work
would
have
considerable
work of fact was James Crook, an
the date of patent. The judgment
to
shoot
roe."
have
will
exbe
could
lead
before
the
done
old time scout and Indian fighter.
of the circuit court iu favor of the
was built by me, and
house
"The
howto
its
As
amined.
Crook put in many months looking
richness,
railroad company was, therefore,
Mexico has passed a mining law
belonged to me," eays Smith.
for the lost mine, and then con ever there can be no doubt, as teversed and the case remanded
the executive to grant "Though I had no legal titl to ft.
allowing
cluded to go to the City of Mexico pieces of rvck were picked up that with instructions to enter
judg- mining privileges if he Bees fit. Tho commander ordered tho priand see if there was anything to be fairly bristled with free gold.
with
ment in compliance
the judg- When the gold in the ore peters vates to put my wife and fiv chilsome cf these specimens that
found in the archives there that
out th privilege Is withdrawn. dren out.
ment of the supreme court.
They jam pod; at bar,
would throw any light on the sub Crook brought back with him and
dissented
from
Brewer
But the grantee gets exclusive one of them pulling a knife, and
Justice
ject. He had considerable difficul- it is conceded that it will run the judgment. He continued thst privilege to prospect in the district took the
baby from her breast.
ty in gaining access to the old away up into the thousands
the title passed with the definite allotted him. This lasts him only Then four or five took her and
In prospecting for placers Crook location of the line, otherwise it six months, however, and cannot
Spanish chronicles and later on in
dragged her and threw her headHe found
"on
more successful.
was
to
bear
the
finding anything
eould nevor have been known un- - be renewed for two years. Mining first into th wsgon. We wero
subject. At last be found some- seven feet of gravel over cement til the patent was issued whether utensils pay no import duty and then earted to the station and
put
thing that promised a cine. A bedrock, and tLe ground yielded the railroad company had title to taxes are remitted for ten years. in a box car with dozen
of
mine jras mentioned that was so excellent returns all the way down. its
'
'
or not.
But half a million must ba ex- others-'- '
grant
of former workings
many day's journey from Tucson, Evidences
in
Claims-Martha
three
prospector
pended by
Similar stories to th above art
Marking of Boundary
at that lime also penal colony or were found; also queerly shaped
sum told by many of the evicted men.
sur- years wiih another such
of
boundaries
the
the
ssidn. The old invaders had pottery ware with Airing sides?
A f 10,000 In one instance a
face of the claim as required by two years thereafter.
family of four
left a record of their suffering on much like the gold pah of
he
has
bond
to
todeposited as secur- were evioted near Anderson,,. .Th
of the first steps
is
one
statute
the desert, miles from any object In a few hours' work with a pan
a location.
It serves a ity, subject to release on tha ex- wife of tha evicted' miner was
Crook waahed out a spoonful of ward
except burning sand.
double purpose; it operates to de- penditure of $300,000 iu mining struck over the head with- a .WinWith this clue Crook returned coarse gold, which he brought back
termine the right of the claimant development. A mill capable of chester and severely maltreated by
to Arizona and set to work to find with him.
as between himself and the gener handling 400 tons weekly must ba the soldiers. The woman waaUn-cisn- te
Melons and corn were growing
This was in
the lost bonanza.
at the time and while, being
al government, and to notify third built within two years. This is
December. At the point described wild in this solitary place, which
counnot
a
man's
to tha railroad station, gav
poor
evidently
carted
Another
of
his rights.
email detached gronps of moun- was no doubt the home of several persons
Gazette.
of
try.
the
benefits
law,
premature birth to a dead child.
seeking the
tains, rising abruptly from the hundred people. Crook remained
mother is in a critical oondi
Tb
ts
distinctly
upon ground,
desert and the fact that no water a week and then returned for a going
and
and
tion
Teller's
Senator
of
the
notified
may not recover, i
proposed high
appropriation
has ever been found near them. sapply of provisions. A party of
tariff on diamonds is causing a
boundaries.
lis
ascertain
can
its
makes prospecting quite difficult. a dozen old time friends will
Cripple Creek, Colo., distriot it
own location sensation in London, where tha
hfm cn his return trip. may thus make his
Water La-- to be packed long disfcou
auuMiiug
with certainty, knowing that the Rothschilds hare recently bonded
tances on burros which necessi- They will go prepared to spend
for miles they
In
this
vicinity
boundaries of the other cancot be 4,500,000 pounds sterling (nearly
tated long trips. One after anoth the summer and open up thoroughleaves off . tb
all
eaten
tha
bavs
so a to encroach on $20,000,000) bonds for the South
er of these ghostly desert groops ly and systematically the old mine, changed
cut in to,
trees.'
Tho,
acpen
Tb pro
grounds duty appropriated prior Africa diamond trust,;
roads
filled
wbs visited by Crook until at last which has been idle eeveral hunir
up ?lav.
wagon
to the change. The prevention of posed high tariff would produce a
his efforts were crowned with auc- - dred years. The placers will not
worm
which
of th
sro
tho
with
imfraud by swinging or floating is great fall in the value of tha
.
be neglected, as there is sufficient
At"
cess.
common
th
variety-gray
on
diamonds
Th mense stock of unsold
Last week he showed up at one water for cradle working. The ex- one of the purposes served.
abandoned
of
bottom
prospect
divi
band and greatly reduce tha
of the interior mining camps act location of the mine has not record also serves a doable purto holders of tb trust stocks, holes they lie two. feet.
claimant
dends
the
between
As
pose.
nearly famished for want of "rater been divulged, but it is known to
a which for years past have been 25 Spring Creak has in places hoait
and food and told his story, which be a week' journey from any wa- and the government, it preserves
out of its oourso by "tao
memorial of the lands appropri- per cent Senator Teller's amend turned
would challenge belief were it not ter.
ated after monuments, in their ment is regarded as a bl w aimed caterpillars at point. where thsjr
.
u
for the nuggets of gold which he
re crossing oq logs. The army .ii
' "
Advices from the La Joy min- nature perishable, ara swept away, by tha leader of tha Ameriosn fre
brought back as witnesses. He reslowly making it wy oitst.
tha
surface
who
t
tha
tuaa
also
Rothschild,
It
liini
of
Oaxaca,
supplement
lUU
lated that on day whila prospect ing f amp i$ ib
giving notice to third hav dos to much to mtiotaia Dr. Prk'a Cttvn tk&az,Pow4sa
etU that the Indian la- marking --inGird
in far up the aida nf a ionf"ia
Pertr Tear the Maaeto.
' rx
ts, California .Oil the ajpgle griM monetary standard.
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FRANK I. GIVEN, M. D.

lir

Three Dollars Per Yias

1S94.

mines in that camp have become
enraged at the American superin-tenden- t,
named Frank Howell.
They made an assault on him and
Howell made desperate resistance
but could not cope with the frenzy
of tho mob. He was killed. He
shot and killed three Indians be
fore expiring.

"
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desert three mighty peaks arising
Their general
contour andjocation struck him as
tallying with the description left
by the Spaniards.
Leading his
burro with water and provisions
he set out and reached the peaks
after five days' journey. A whole
day was consumed in scaling the
barren and precipitous sides of the
lonely group. On reaching the top
he discovered that the peaks were
set in triangular form and in the
center there yawned a seemingly

It now seems probable that the from the plains.

long sought Montezuma mine in
Hillsborough; New Mexico.
Arizona has been discovered at
Will practice in all the oourtg of the Tere
Riven to all
ritory. Prompttoattention
last.
For years stories of this
entrusted
my care

A. B. ELLIOTT,

SIERRA COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY JUNE

Sr

Com-

pany's mill.
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D. S.

A. H. WHITMER,'D.

Dentistry In all its branches. Social
attention Riven to crown and bridge work
'gold plates, etc.
ST.
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EL

PASO, TEXAS.

DEAL

CASH

SMITH'S

STORE

GROCERY
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Next West of Richardson's
Meat Market, Hilisboro.

J"Stock always new and fresh and' at
reasonable prices. I shall make a speoiultjr

king

FRESH FRUITS.
Call and exeoiine my
before purchasing. - i

Rood

and price

E. M. SMITH

J. E. COLLARD,
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Ice Cream
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Confectionery, ''Fruits, Nuts,
Cigars, etc.
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HILLSBORO, N. M.
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Claris County, Kw AUxiwi, for trcuauiia
ton thrrKU Iho Unitd .St bus Msiis, an
ascMMt-olr.tufctUr. -

titker camp

The Htaodnrd Company's new
40 ion copper, m(ittc fupBco was
atattd ytsterday morning end
ia turning out inr.tte p.t a lively

(!it.

.

19"

8?Jg

aboet -t-h-or

in
pieces wehiag from &j ounce to
This packet of ore
1,800
Waa! flfruck in the SicocKlr mina
about six wfcs "go, nnd haa ben
Lent under cnrcl ever eioCe. Its
frcat value may bo reaiiiiw! wlioo
it is remembered that at tbo present
lwpiireof wilvttr it will bring
tnd-is-

ys

J.

tants, bat who now reaHa that

tba stoppage of tbe money formerly
oistributed tere by the United
Sitate
g'ivenuent is the maiu
cause of our present depression,
whiis tbe influx of tbe money was
the cause of our former prosperity.

Millsboro
Mercantile
(Company

CATTLBJfAIf.

Adjutant GaBerar Timoy
Tf aney, of Colorado gprfogt, iraja
kidnapped from the Alano fcotil
shortly after midnight and takeja
to Austin Bluffs, five milaa north,
east of tbe city, where ha wJw
tarred and feathered. Tbo perpetrators of tbe deed are unJtooWjp.
There ia much excitement oyer tjja
'
"
affair.

If the ghosts of the hundreds of
TUB MECAL AlAliKET.
At thfl lili(y-flvSupt.
.".
.".
.".
BY A LOCUST. men, women and children mur.62
Tif illw. ...... '..".. . . . .'.
is aettiug the mine in 8TnNG TO DKATII
L03T.
Copper
Warsaw, Ind., June 2G. Mis dered and tortured by the Indians Announces the receipt of large
3 10 shape for eitoubive work and
about aioa eyJ,
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a
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about
locust.
a
assortment of
himself fortunate indeed.
O'Neill Bros, are workiug tbe by
please return to ADVOCATE ofEpa
Messrs. Uoor E. Robin and Independent,
in Dutch gulch. PARKS FOR TIIK USE OP SHEEP.
receive reward.
and
ALTON DENIES HIS DEATH,
Washintiton. June 25 -- A large From
. Aloys Preisser, who have bought They have the shaft dnwn forty
the St Louia Republic.
SK ELTON FOUND.
the dump at the Kangaroo silv.r feet aud expect to continue 100 number of petitions for opening
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seem that tbe identifiIt
o
national
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the
the
parka
Mamtott, Colo. June, 18. Two
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5
California for the aecommodat on cation of Col. Bill Dalton by bis
descending Cameron's cor
ore taken out la very rich nod is of
Jt orer next week,
bheep hernVra have been re wife and brother ought to be
yesterday discovered a mala skeleton. t
.i
yij-- u
similar to dint of tbe Happy Jack,
iapreaumed to bo an unfortunate pedes
at the interior department,
evidence apon which to conLet tbe lost mine alone. Don't of which this claim is an extension. The department, however, declined
triau who fell Over the precipice yeara
to' the tomb -- russet
and there ia nothing to reveal his
forever
ago,
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sign
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length
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go
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identity.
of
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all
shoes
the
body
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Forty tons of manginese-eilvc- r
for 'em, "gentlemen.
that it would constitute a violation
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and
The El Qro mae i .showing three parka, Yofiemite, Sequoia
A euUildV of friends are en
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to
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all
candies, fresh nuts and fresh
the
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200 foot General Grant.
In every variety and of the crackers.
deavoriog to prevail upon lion great improvement na the
s
of the United States Deputy
latest styles.
, W. B. Hopewell to become the level progreHHes easterly and is A strike of great importance to
S . metime ago I waa troubled with an
that Col. Dultou is dead and
the
now
to
be
entering
for
presumed
candidate
uwd Chamber
democratic
delegate
attack of rheumatism
Cnehiti has been made on the burit-d- , it is reasonable to suppose
lm aud was completely
Iain's jPalu
to Congress, bat the gentleman Is ore zone which produced so hejivi IJopewell lodo adjoining the town that the Colonel should be the bet t
some
cured. I hveaineeadviaeivahyof ruy
The judge of those two important
fcitfl of Bland, this week.
iopt so busy with hia Urge irriga- ly in the 6iirfaco workings
friends and customers to try the remedy
ago.
itnd
th
it
years
it
tion
mining enterprises
and all speak highly of it. Simon
Hopewell is tbe property of John events.
full
A
and
Sun Luis Key, Cal. ' For sale by
la doubtful if bo will consent. Mr.
territorial
ex
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mine
is
not
Tbe
familliar
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from
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Republic
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line of
C. C. Miller, Drugit,
complete
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Hopewell
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E. Johnson
and
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free gold visible in placea, has
for Ladies and Children. at fabler's Uuiou hotel saloon.
for the whole of New Mexico,
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All the best drinks of tbe season
McLaughlin
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at 7:00 a", vi, arriving at
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Tbo letter is dated at Pryor's
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tlie costs of said suit, within ninety (90)
residents of this vicinity.
The were eagerly contested for by sev in a dav several years ago near
days f ora the date of said decree, and about July 1st.
'that in case default be made in the pay
is
out
borne
from
the eral of the ladies as souvenirs ot a Hillsboro, be now sees but two or
Mr. Stanley, a milling expert supposition
ment of either ol said sums of monev, or
throe.
sny part thereof, within said ninety
Senator Stewart, of fact that they were found near the pleasant dance or possibjj lik
George Macia baa returned
days, that said property' aud 'premises representing
visited Chloride this summit of one of the highest bills all dancing masters Mr. Mor- .from Globe City, Arizona, to settls
hereinafter described, or so much thareof Nevada,
s may be necessary to pay said princinear the city.
ris is very popular with the ladies. .up the estate of his
week.
stepfather,
pal, interest and costs (afi'd utiich may
l.e sold separately without material
Tbe fellow who worked the Mrs. Cook of Hillsboro took first the lata Lock wood Mead.
The new road to the Dread- l'ni'irv to the parties interested) be sold
as ''belle of the ball."
Steve Macy was Litton by a
to pay and satisfy the same, by the naoght mine is being
rapidly enlarged picture swindle upon prize
The Pelican Mining Co. have centiped while asleep in bed in his
unaerxigned (special Master appointed by pnsbei to oompletion, about a doz- several of out citizens, was capsaid Court to make said sale, and that he
mining cabin, Wednesday night.
tured before he got out of the ter received returns from a carload of Uocter
make the same at public auction to the en men are working on it.
Waylaud, his partner, pour)0
of
oza,
He was brought back leasers ore containing 4,3
highest and best bidder for the same, for
ed some amonia on the bite and
ritory.
Dr."
lilinn
left
E.
P.
Monday
full in hand, first giving public notice of
silver. Tbe ores assayed in silver afterward killed the tentiped, and
tne time, placo and conditions of said for Socorro. It is possible that Friday and tried before Justice
Beebe & Steve suffered no ill effects further
ton as follows:
site by publishing a notice thereof in tbe Dr. and
his family will returu XJivcds on Saturday. He gave the per
Tux Sikrba County Advocate, a news
185 oz; than a little pain.
Bros.
195
name of Memring, and on the wit Schwartz
oz; Lee
published at Hillsborough, In said to Chloride in the coarse of two or
iapcr
Mrs. Gai. L. M:tchn has
&
321
Nourse
Sierra County.' New Mexico, in the three
evi- JVM, Smith
oz;
Their return would ness stand gave incriminating
been very sick at ber home at Minconsecutive issues therof next prior to three weeks.
C2.J
oz;
dence while trying to explain away Brown 274 oz; Sam
toe ante ot said sale, and that said com- be heartily wolooaaed by all.
neapolis, Minn., since her return
his fraudulent transactions. Ilia and Alderette Co. 476 oz. silver from Hillsboro.
plainant lu ay bid and become a pur- Min
y mm at said sale .
Roundyville, situated on
per cent lead. The
Mr.
Wm. Hutchins, from
story did not hold together very and 35
Ah J whereas, by said decree It was
of
a
eral
has
now
creek,
popnlation
will
soon have another car Kingston called on the Democrat
further ordered, adjudged and decreed
well, and bis guilt being clear, the Pelican
that out of tbe proceeds of said sao said twenty or more people, counting
Monday and went to the
judge fined him $15 and costs, or load ready for shipment.
Special Master first pay the cost's of said
and
concentrator Tuesday.
miners
residents,
permanent
lATTtER.
sale, including the costs of said suit and
days in jail. As Mr. Mem-rinMr. Hutchina is a miner of large
ol the publication of said notice of saie, road builders.
In fact the old thirtybad
not collected sufficient
and said Master's fee, and that he next
experience. Las Craces Democrat.
Local Jottings- to said complainant, or its solicitor, camp begins to resemble its old from bis victims to pny the fine,
1iy
Mre. E. A. Phillips of
tbe amount of its said debt and tbe time activity of tbe early 'SO's.
,
sent
he
was
to
from
E
basreturnod
W.Clark
jail.
iuterest thereon (or so mncb .thereof s
passed through to the
Life and activity reigns once
in Grant county, today.
the purchase money will pay of the
the Palomas Hot Springs, where
SOCORRO COUNTY.
same);1 amounting on the' day of sale to more at 'tie
he has been trying to get rid of the Rumor has it tbat some lucky man
Dreadnaught mine on
the suiu of one hundred and
BOCORBO.
over there will shortly get married.
rheumatism.
Mineral creek.
are
men
thousand six- hundred and ninety-siEight
From the Advertiiter.
Tim Advocate
him,
dollars (157 ,61)6 00,) end that tie take
on a good body of silver
During the horseraciuir on St. whoever he is. congratulates
receipts of tbe said complainant, or its working
M. Cooney intends to
Capt.
John's Day a Mexican broke bis
solicitor, for the amounts so paid and file ore that gives returns of 450 ounII. Llewellyn, the
Mai. W.
move to thja city and make his horse's leg, and tbe animal was
the same with his report, and that he ces
and over to the ton. Drifting
gold king of the llillaborn 1'laeers,
bring the surplus money, if any there be,
residenc"
will killed to put it out of pain.
future
He
here.
Into court without delay; and in ease is in progress from the bottom of
honored The Advoct with a so.
be quite an acquisition.
Let an organization for the cial call on
there be a deficiency, tbat he report the
tbe 50 foot shaft where a large and
Wednesday.
s moo at of such deficiency.
to animals
It is expected that the Itio prevention of cruelty
Aud whereas, it was further ordered, continuous
of ore exists.
in Hillsboro. June
Married
body
when
and
two
be
here,
organized
.
u
adjudged and decreed that in case of
i
n"..(l.- - ...... r,..
Ground ii already hrokeu for the Granda smelting works, at this big Mexicans are seen riding one or.,
aid sale the said defendant, The RichPablo
Gulieicz
and
Hatch,
mond Gold Mining Company of New
of 6tarti)g a new shaft place, will close down some time little borae let tbem be arrested.
Mexico, and all persons claiming or fq purpose
this
how long it is
Adeleida.Bargns.
but
for
week,
As far as now known, Orchard
claim by, through or under it since the some 300 feet south of the present
Fred 0. Web &tiid, the siitiid
execution of said trust deed on the first
We are informed tbat if at present even impossible to k Mathewson will continue
haft.
on the Lake Jiill man, left for bis home at
lay of September, A. D. 1890, any part
their
stages
guess.
"(T portion of said premises and property, the mine operators close a deal
Wis.,
Wednesday
Valley and Kingston route in Sohcllburg,
Valensaela, ihi man shot direct
fving aud excepting those persons with the Black Range Mining &,
with the new morning. We would he glad to
competition
only claiming aud owning the first
mortgage lifco aforesaid and decrea lore. Swelling company to furnish their id the hip while robbing the Gem mail contractor, who takes hold have him return any time.
ilosiog the same, be and they and each
-Cheao staging may
City Grocery, went to Santa Fe next weekSupt. Geo. L. Matclian of the
W tbem be thereby forever barred and smelt; with ore, a second pew
be
be
of.
to
therefore
taken
care
He
SUntLfd
this
week,
expected.
ssailter, ban nearly entorecloesd of all fight, title, property shaft will be started.
from the injuriis
rpcovered
id getting along splendidly,
LI
tirely
possession claim, demand and equity of
but
E. Clifford, formerly
Miss
The saielter of the Black
tedemrrtion of, in and in th
Miataiued by the matte explosion.
salt
writes
cf
teacher
music
tLe
Lcuce
a
ou
Hilhborn,
Kas
lie
c'uarga
city,
fc
premises and property and every part
Smelting coms
to a lady friend here that
sad parcel thereof, with the apporteu-ocee- . lUnge Mining
His
needs
assist
,
change.
farnily
we
are sorry to announce-at Dcs Moines,
her
with
pany w,
are
Kingston NewSi
ance.
And wLsreas, more than ninety days
ot yet in running order.
This
Iowa, and that she is having a very
bays elapsed since the 10th day of
-- A dual
:
birthday pnity was
Thursday the President pleasant time,
Mercb.. 1S9". the date of said deeree, and jtateijf affairs seems now to bo
sal i sum of one hundred and
dun Io the lack of proper fluxing sett the name of C S. Bahney to
Dances never come singly. given at the residence of Col. Dave
thoaaaud and six huodred dollars, nor
Wednesdag evening, in
tbe euate for confirmation as post- Last Saturday evening there wus a Disinger, bis
konorof
say part or portion thereof nor any! part ores, bnt (his difficulty, no doubt,
daughter, Mixs Eva,
dance
American
atteuJed
f t . portion of tbe interest thereon will be yery soon overcome as master of Socorro. Mr, Bahney's largely
and
her
friend
Mrs.
Cox.
has been paid;
t the Placers boarding l(ote, and (nee Jennie Mead I. ItFrank
was in the
" Vo. therefore, io cnusiderttion of the proper uuiing ores aid being rusny friends are congratulating a
Pete
Mexican
bails
at
huge
nature of a surprise to Miss Eva,
The appointmeut js con- Galles'
Treaties and by virtue of the power hauled to the smelter. Two prac- him.
ball, in town on the eve- who was
vetted in him bv aaiJ decree, the underscarcely prepared for tlie
sidered a good one.
ning of the same day; while on large
signed will, at eleven (11) o'clock a. w. tical smelter men, Messrs. Frazier
of frtenda who
gathering
on Saturday, the 30th day of June, and
night following there Was called in to offer their congratnla-tioue- ,
Smith, frojo. nillpboro, are on
4mong the democrats men- aMonday Mexican
A. D. 1894, ni front of the eat Wir of
ball
at
wedding
great
which were shared freely by
the ground, and Prnf. Aloys Preis-ser- , tioned for sheriff are J. F. Cook, Galles'
the Court House, in tlie town of
bail.
Mrs.
Itfiierra County, New Mexiio,
whe assisted Kva In enCCox,
also
of
been
has
Hillsboro,
W, - Broton, C. S. Bahney, Levi
effer for sale and sell. fr cash, at pnhllc
P. Robinson, of North tertaining their mutual friends and
8.
J.
sent
Baldwin
for
and
with
aud
these
.hree
Win. 15ain, alt of Percba, dropped in on us Monday whs with the assistance of
lwadiiA, to tbe hixtimit and best bidder
her
meretur. the loIJowlag prnperiy describe
and
of
them
the
mea. Tbe oldest to say tbat be would not be a can father and a few others bad much
good
gentlemen
plenty
being
I
right
mi
said
.t
la
in
dA
l..tt.
kind of fluxiDj mater jal oa h,and. son ol Don Phelipe Peralta is be- - didate for sheriff or anything else to do in making Miss Eva's birth- of tfis aaii Tas Ricb'ipoti
jrt tb

Jbere seTM ..no leanon wbjr .ihie
plant should not Jrov a grQJ
The members pf tbe
.tjccesa.
company have brought their winter clothes with them and propose
to stay with the project and make
jt .win. The project is ercf ilent
andwill prove to Iw a good paying
investment when it onoe gets
started aud thoroughly established,
and wa are glad to know that the
plucky members of the Black
y
Range Satelting fc Mining
are not discouraged and will
carry out their ideas to a successful issue. Later. Since tlie above
was put in type a report comes
from Fmrview that the Black
Range Miuing & Smelting company have decided to ohange from
copjper matte to the lead process,
and that arrangeraeuts have been
mada to get lead ores from
,
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TO MISS EVA DISINTER.
Here's a toaot
To our lady host,
Ou lliis her natal day ;
We as fluents,
Will da our beat-- To
speed tier on tbe way.
To lit;Iit the load
As on the road
We walU through life logo tlie r ;
'
!ld liijli the

--

June ?7th,
IIIOHKST

cj

elieeop

.

round her gather.

As diilk--

J. D.

1804

'

1

WV

Birthday.
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were placed before.Xhe assembled
guests. Mingled with all thin, was
a least of muaic f urttisiied ity . tka
BlackKange Band, which eamia
between the courses of refreshments
mentioned above, aud added much
to .the evening's entertainmett.
Among the presents .were a. gold
ring with a diamond and ctity
cluster, to Miss va; aud, to MtA
Cox a fine china set .of duben.
J nut keep quiet. Do not s4y
a word. There are indications ot
rain, and tbe least untimely star
ring of the sir might disturb Ua
workings of the rain machine.
Cage your blowing adder as quietly a" possib!e, Jest ho Ciiisa s
disturbance in the atmosphere anj
we miss our much needed shower.
is at El'
-J- ndge Robt. WestPaso looking after some ore
front tbCotntock mine, 'i
which lie is interested
CoKdno. S. Craw'i) d
from tbe East last Tuesday eviyi
"
Ub
ing and' aeeuis well pleaettd
'
tlm refeujt of bis trip.
t
E. .V. I5. Hoes La a small
f one of men prospecting on hia
new bond, west of Ute Foran
Hortmau eiiike.
H.J. Rouse returned yesterday from tbe Sacramento mountain couutry, where he has bam
flopping with friends for several
months past, and reports time
hard over there and tbe country
very dry. He has been soma
flight days making the return trip.
Those coining from Silrer
City aud the Mtmbres .country
over the Georgetown trail, will first
strike the barbecue grounds,
they come in on the 4th; and thos
from Hillsboro and the lover
country will pass through the Base
JJall grounds, which will open up
v.ith two picked nines about 10 a.
io. Between these two points ajiy
and all kinds of ..amusements will '
be found to please the most faelide- ous. The races will take place io
the afternoon.
Prof. V. E., Marble is busy
with bis .eutortaiiiment, in whkli
he proposes to show the very latest
in the prestigious art, which will
close the Fourth of July with oo
grand finale. Be aure and stay to
take this in before you attend th
'
...
ball at Mouaroh Hall., .
Arrangements for tbe FourtU
of July celebration are progressing
in a satisfactory manner. The finance committee have got a more
on themselves, apd are meeting
with success, and the committee ou
program have nearly completed
their work, which promises to
eclipse anything else ever held da
the llocky Mountain region on onr
natal day. J. Hopper Jones, tjia
culinary barbacue expert, has several thousand pounds of provisions
which he will be ready to servs ia
the best of style, with loa cream,
lemonade and ice water, on tbe aide.
His headquarters will be in th
cool shade which surrouads the
Brewery ice tank at 4he upper end
of town, and he will bo Jeady to
givo to all who come.
Rev. F. hi. Day gave an ic
cream sociable one evening last
week. Your correspondent was so
busy sending off dispatches to th
Associated and other presses, concerning our new strikes, 4th of
July celebrations, etc., that thw
Sunday School soiree failed to get
a mention; and as be got no Ice
cream, apologies are in order all
around. But tho band was there
and everybody enjoyed the ma&ie
and ice cream.

i
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'm imtrumJi

party a eoxXDlete
tiwsfeaat of onfeclionejf
cake, nuts eto.,.,witn leaoouads asni
other laid reXresnments, v.wbich
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MOST PERFECT MADE.
.

rxrs Ct jpe Crcjm of Trtr Powder.

Ftes1
4osa Ammonia, Alma or sny other aduKersftV
4O YARS THS 8TAHOARU "
A

)juv r Miuing liitluetry.

"Lawful organizations and
of like interests are
Accessary to accomplish anything, This is true whether
it refers to railways, manufactories or laborers.
Withont combination or
unity of action, some one railway company will cut rates, in
rirder to eet an increase of
Other companies
business.
must meet the cut. This demoralizes trade,' and injures
every one. One waybut
'not the only way to prevent
this evil, is for the railway
companies to combine and
agree to sustain rates. They
don't 'always sustain them,
after agreeing to; some one' f
them violates the agreement,
then comes on the rate war,
which the combination was inAfter
tended to prevent.
awhile this is patched up. but
not until some merchants are
ruined; auother agreement is
entered into, which lasts until
some lying agent breaks it,
when the thing is done over
;?
'again.
So in manufacturing. Some
single manufactnrer cuts the
price of his product below
ruling rates, in order to get
business. This reduces prices
below living rates, and to avoid
losses or sctual ruin trusts
arc formed.
.'
The Darwinian theory is
that in all such cases the fittest
will survive. The fittest in
these cases would be those who
have the most capital, They
could last longer in a losing
business than those who had
Jittle capital. . Uutthe Darwinian theory don't work here,
because intellect steps in and
makes regulations which set it
aside. The laws applicable to
sharks and monkeys don't
apply to intelligence which can
combine. Competition is impossible where combination is
possible.
So, too, labor unions are
necessary tc st stain wages, and
counteract thS effVct of a desire to get much for little on
the part of employers. All
employers are not selfish".
Thre is as mucYof the milk
of human kindness, as much of
fairness and love of humanjty
in them as there is among
other classfs. Tut where one
is narrow and grinding, he
forces others to be so, in order
to meet his competition It is
this which makes labor unions
'
necessary,
"The commodity the miner
has to sell is his labor. I n this
there is competition. Some
men are willing to work for
Jess than the prevailing rate of
wages, and this has the effect
of rednring wages.' To counteract 'this effect unions are
formed, which fix a rate of
wages, every member of the
union agreeing to abide by the
scale. This is all
?xed in it no element of right,
com-Jbinatlo-

-

-

,

(

"

form of government - tj.k'e its
place.
The inherent difficulty with
such unions as the miners'
union is in the nature of their
organization. They put all
workmen on an equality, while,
irTtha matter of skil and worth
in a mine all workmen are not
equal. The man who comes
'and who
from Kansas
never saw a mine, can join the
and it deunion
mands for him the same wages
which are demanded for the
'
man who has worked years
utder ground and learned his
trade. They demand for the
man who can only push' a car
or shovel rock the same wages

at 11-- LAS AKIMAs'lAXD & CATTLE CO.
$l.29Llead at 44'antf copper
"'
cents.
Total of gold and silver is $1,-- .
462,700, of which about 64 per cent
was gold. '
'
.tATU TapAlAtriBl ftiTTA OOIltltT.N.
RAILROAD RATES.
Animu ranch. HiflrTB OODOtT.
FranHan
to
The sale of tickets
Ear mark, under half orop aach aar.
Horse brand aui at -caiua
cisco at reduced rates on account
shoulder.
of the Midwinter fair, will be
Additional Jfranat.
left nip. Soms
by the A. T.& S. F. on
tarns oasitls.
on loft
Juno 10th.
Summer touript rates to Colora- W O left side.
22 riht blp.
do points as follows, are now in li rKl W'u I
n same animal
I

to-da- y,

paid the

first-clas-

As well

man.

effect.

W. 8. HOPEWELL.

Pueblo and Return, $36.90.
Colorado Springs and Return,

A

I

fienera! Banking Business Transacted"-

President.
If. ZOLLtfRS,
'

.

W. II. BU C1IER Cashtft

WAWT A

..'ill
GROCER,

Denver and Return, $40.90.

Final limit for return November

Continuous passage both
Lake Valley and
betweeu
waya
Pueblo. Oood for stop off between
J'ueblo and uenver.
15th.

CAsn

are Ircublod with bowel complaint. I
2ive thorn Chamberlain's Ctlle, Cholera,

anct

I
!

and Diarrhoea Remedy and it acts like a
charm, I earnostly reconiineud it for
children' wit b bowel troubles. I wan
myself taken with a severe attack of
bloody flux, witli cramps und paiim in my
of a bottle oj
stomach, one-ttii- rd
thin remody cared ine. JVithiii twenty
four hours I was out of bed and doing
my house work. Mrs. W. L. Dunagan
Hickman Co., Tenn. For
sale by C. C. Miller, Druggist.

his time and" become a good
miner, they will be on a sound
basis, and in the way to receive
the sympathy and support of

Bou-aqu-

HILLKBOriOUUH.
"

'U

Managar.

tr YOU

"

-

$38.40.

federation of railway employers demand the same wages
for the section hand that are
paid, to engineers.'
When the miners' union organizes upon the principle that
no man can have a full membership in it unless he has served

New Mexico.

P AMI
CATALOGUE FREE,

E

100-PAG-

W
elvlns valuabla Information.
make It easy to dear with u
WHEREVER YOU IVE. pur prloe
REASONABLE for
--

Strictly

WS

PtANOS

FiaST-Cl5tS-S

EASY PAYMENTS;
SELL
v.w r ' " " f
tJlZ
i,wetaKe
EVH THOUGH YOU LIVE
THOUSAND MILES AWAY. Waguar- ati.f.ction, or
ON

I..iuav

edciRUTS BOTH WATS.

IVERS &TPOND PI ANO CO.,sttoh,0m

THE PARLOR SALOON.

a,

Let
intelligent emolovers.
t lem have two or three classes
if they will, one of good miners,
and another of those who have
not scryed their time and
become such, with a fair scale

fr

T

WfTlTf.If,MV!

Cottoletie.

This new preparation for culinary purposes is said to be more
healthful and better for ahortning
and other cooking purposes than
pnre lard. Price about the 6ame
Try a 3 or 5 lb. pail at E. M.
In a union Bmith's Cash Grocery Store,

THOS

MURPHY, Proprietor.

JOriigs and Stationery,
A' ..'

HILLSBORO, N, M.

of wages for each.
S. M.
Hillsborough,
organized on such lines, with
Brooms!
Broomsl
a determination to respect the
For everybody and nearly every
laws, there will be no dffkulty
at reduced prices. Smith's
purpose,
all
in getting nearly or quite
Cash Store.
the "competent miners, and
The bent of Wines, Manors and Cigars
e
beat cigars in town at
The
of
Hlways koptin stock.' Well lighted Card
control
them
complete
give
Tables. Courteous, smilinn Bartenders,
Union Hotel ealoon.
tha desirable labor, so that
n.tul for their ability in the science of
are in constant attendance to
& FINCH. Mixology,
they can fix wgaes.
ENGELMAN
fill your orders.
'...'i''
i
j
"HILLSBORO, N. M.
All criminals, let them be mur.
Knh-ler'-

--

HILLSI50RO, MEW MEXICO.

-

hammer I have two little Kraud children who
might the an tUeething this hot summer weather

s

SIERRA COUNTY BANK,

KEIES, MIUES

& CO,,

J

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS

'

JAMES ADAMS,

dercrs, ravishers or thieves, wheu
arrested and taken from one place
to another, are afforded decent
transportation in passenger cars.
But in Colorado some men who
wore guilty of attempting to fete&l
a ride on a railway truin were af
rested by U. 8. authorities, placed
in box cars, the doors nailed, and
in this condition, without light,
air, water or food, shipped to Denver. And you say it is not a crime
to be poor. Crime or no crime the
'
for being poor is
puaisl m'-nworso than for being a murderer,
ravisher or thief. Denver Ores
and Metals.

lat.j.iutjm'iit

Coot and

Blacksmith
SHOP.
I.

B.

H. OttAY.

Shoemaker,

Opposite the Postoffice,
HILLSBOROUGH, N. M.

tore

B. W1IITB.

livery.

Iirray&

Carry
q

HILLSBORO, N. M.

HILLSBORO, N. M.
formed a

largest

bay from

stock of Goods hi Sierra Count

First liuiule, ami Oar rn'ces Defy Cojrreti.ion.
Oat Stock of

W. L. O' KELLY, Prop.,

White,

t

'nx.

Iff

hii, Mi ni M,
2L. XT M :o

d

Hats

Cap

Have
consolidated their corrals.and now
Come snd see me to either boy or
Di (J ou'ii Hog mine, at lied afford the people of Sierra coanty sell.
Cliff, Eagle county, Colo , is the the beet; equipped establishment in
New Mexico to patronize Prices
E. E. BURLINGAME'S
HAY GRAIN, FLOUR. POTATOES, PRODUCjp,
champiou producer nf rich ore A the same as heretofore
attention
GFFIGE'
ASSAY
recent lift from thi mine, weiliin
D LABORATORY
as courteous and untiring ns ever
BUILDING
7.40 pounds, ass'iya $10,000 iu
MATERIAL,
will
rccflve prompt and crefui ftltratlon.
exprim
he
will
The
ora
the
to
tou.
gold
Sold & Silrer Bttlllon
"SV'tSSUX Is Comijletft. We
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